The newly proposed form of the student government will be placed before the students at a special election May 7 and, according to Student Affairs Council action taken Wednesday.

In what was the second meeting in a row of past midnight sessions, council members voted to offer the dish cooked up by the Student Government Committee and let the students determine whether or not to amend the present constitution and by-laws, and in many basic respects, replace the present form.

Both the student government constitution and the following were key points in the government’s official minutes:

1. The five boards, classes, Inter-College and Inter-Departmental clubs would no longer have voting representation on SAC.

2. ICC Elects Three
   To Student Council

Three members of Inter-College Council were elected to Student Affairs Council last Monday night. Twenty-two club representatives attended the meeting... the largest number of years for which a candidate has run, according to Bill Walker, Associated Student Council vice president and the controller of the campaign.

3. San Fernando Gets
   First Approval

The January and February bills that would have given Blue Jay students the opportunity to vote in elections and the ability to attend the Los Angeles campus were approved by the legislature. The bills had been sent to the Ways and Means Committee of the Lower House.

4. Avoid Studying

Inter-net-erntional Cooperation Administration, the group which arrived in the United States on a study of agriculture and forestry, the group is under auspices of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, is due here under auspices of the International Cooperation Administration, Department of Agriculture.

SACRAMENTO—The group's technical leader for the study group is Dr. K. Hanba, a member of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the group is under auspices of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. The group will be shown about the University of California at Los Angeles campus here under auspices of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.

The group is under auspices of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, the group is under auspices of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry. The group will be shown about the University of California at Los Angeles campus here under auspices of the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.

Avoid Studying

Attend Movies...

Dance Instead

Kashmir, Taj Mahal, and Tiger Lilly will be shown tonight in Library Auditorium.

2. A second showing will be made at the same time in the same auditorium on Friday night.

Student Body Elections

Conway, Lewis Enter Race;
Levis Unopposed For Sec.

Latest names to be added to the list of candidates for the Student Government’s next political battle are Don Conway, traditional major from San Luis Obispo, running for president, and Robert Lewis, math major from Oakland, running for secretary.

Conway is a candidate for president of the Student Council, but his candidacy was rejected by the council.
Students Top National Average

In Survey of Famous Quotes

Cal Poly students apparently would have a better chance than John Q. Public as competitors on the national quiz show circuit, a sample of a recent Poll of Cal Poly students indicates. In comparison with a recent Gallup poll to determine the public's familiarity with major topics of seven famous stories, the Cal Poly students' familiarity was about 20 percent higher than the nation in all but two instances and averaged some 14 per cent higher for the entire list of quotations.

National list includes the following:

1. "Come up and see me sometime." (Max West) Gallup - 61 per cent; Cal Poly - 66 per cent.
2. "Old soldiers never die, they just fade away." (General Pershing) Gallup - 79 per cent; Cal Poly - 87 per cent.
3. "Give me liberty or give me death." (Patrick Henry) Gallup - 68 per cent; Cal Poly - 74 per cent.
4. "The only thing we have to fear is fear itself." (Franklin D. Roosevelt) Gallup - 80 per cent; Cal Poly - 86 per cent.
5. "No man is an island." (John Donne) Gallup - 63 per cent; Cal Poly - 80 per cent.
6. "The only thing worth doing is doing well." (Winston Churchill) Gallup - 50 per cent; Cal Poly - 59 per cent.
7. "I am not a businessman, I am a problem solver." (Winston Churchill) Gallup - 42 per cent; Cal Poly - 58 per cent.
8. "Give me the facts and I'll figure out the rest." (President Lincoln) Gallup - 53 per cent; Cal Poly - 72 per cent.
9. "We must learn to live with each other or die with each other." (President Eisenhower) Gallup - 37 per cent; Cal Poly - 59 per cent.
10. "I am a man of peace, but in a country of war I must not only speak but act." (Winston Churchill) Gallup - 27 per cent; Cal Poly - 48 per cent.


Ouststanding Senior List Released by Awards Committee

Outstanding seniors for the 1967-68 school year have been chosen by the Awards Committee. Committee Chairman John E. Duffey this week announced the list for publication.

Outstanding senior awards are made in (alphabetical order): William (Tom) Anderson, animal husbandry major from Bakersfield; James Dunn, agricultural engineering major from San Luis Obispo; Rodney Homer, animal husbandry major from Porterville; Clarence Kuhbelik, mechanical engineering major from San Luis Obispo; Ronald Kelly, animal husbandry major from Modesto; Haydn Lee, Jr., agricultural engineering major from Carpinteria; and Richard Lowe, electrical engineering major from San Luis Obispo.

Six Banquets Set During Poly Week

Six statewide departmental gatherings, representing all divisions of the college, have been announced for Poly Royal. They include the following:

Agricultural Engineering Banquet—Friday, April 28, 6 p.m., Bakersfield. Speaker will be D. P. Davis, professor of agricultural engineering, director of the Rice Research Laboratory East of the Rockies. This year's banquet is sponsored by the Agricultural Journalists of California.

Agricultural Education Banquet—April 27, 5:30 p.m., Occidental College, Los Angeles. Speaker will be Louis B. Rappaport, president of the California Farm Bureau Federation.

Agronomy Banquet—April 27, 5:30 p.m., Occidental College, Los Angeles. Speaker will be Lincoln Glassworth, department chair of agronomy.

Biological Science Banquet—April 27, 5:30 p.m., Occidental College, Los Angeles. Speaker will be T. K. Adkins, professor of biology at Occidental.

Business Administration Banquet—April 27, 5:30 p.m., Occidental College, Los Angeles. Speaker will be J. B. Lattin, professor of business administration.

Poly Science Banquet—April 27, 5:30 p.m., Occidental College, Los Angeles. Speaker will be R. F. Wood, professor of biology.

Thrift Shopper Stamps

Design and Development Engineers

- Electronic systems
- Electronic components
- Electro-mechanical
- Transducers

Consider your career with an acknowledged leader in the field of advanced instrumentation. The varied projects at Warner offer a challenge in the design and development of instrumentation critical to the testing of missiles, rockets engines, and aircraft...from the smallest transducer to complete measuring systems. Your ability will count at Warnerco.

On Campus Interview

April 11 and 12, 1967

Warner Corporation

33 North Oakland Avenue, Pasadena California

- "pick-up" that even the most careful driver sometimes needs for safety.
- The Shell Premium with TCP and re-power your car while you drive. See your Shell Dealer.

Admiral

- Clock Radio $19.95
- Personal Portable T.V. $10.10
- 10 inch 14 inch $17.17
- 15 Color Combinations
- As little as 16/1 lbs.

Admiral Radio Phonograph $99.00 and up

Dion's Shoe Shop

- Blue Heaven $64.95
- Cowboy Boots $39.95
- Designer Supplies $121.20

IDLER'S

1459 Monterey St.
Ph. 11-5-949

See what happens...

Switch to Shell!

Our Clothesline Is Complete

For you this winter

- Von Neumann Shirts
- Raincoats
- Poly Sets

We Don't Sell—You Buy

Thifty Stepper Stamps

Carl ERK BKY KIRK HIN

D.O.N.'s SHOE SHOP

Blue Heaven

Cowboy Boots

Designer Supplies

1211 Broadway

11/3 Shocks From Parts

Before TCP...

The car above was bought new by a man. He now drives the same car on a constant premium gasoline. Thus far he's saved .60 per gallon on his gas. He was chosen the "most likely to survive" because of engine deposits, which gained the spark plugs in "milk."

After TCP...

The same car now performs after it has been run on a few tankfuls of Shell Premium with TCP, which overcomes engine deposits. The result: power loss. Your almost new engine has lost its fine edge.

The picture shows a color-coded acceleration test shows how TCP additive restores this lost power, delivering up to 18 percent faster acceleration...
An active weekend is in store for the Mustang basketball team as they host San Francisco State and Occidental. After their game against the Bears yesterday, both teams will play again today at 1 p.m. following the Mountie baseball game. The Mustangs of Hoyle and Macklin do battle with San Francisco State at a CCAA doubleheader with the curtain raiser at 1 p.m. All of the contests will be on the Poly diamond. The local boosters will be backing against Cal because receiving, Carl Underwood, .888, at third.

The Mustangs, with a 5-3 season, Miller run the half mile in 1:58.8 for Fremont High in Lon

The Mustangs will be seeking improved showings having been made lastly by Oliver De ruth: Bob Loesser, butterfly; Karl Ball and Lew Brown, Frescool; Bob Wright, basketball; Dave Macdonald, breast style, and Da-wm Samaniney in the sprint.

Next Friday the men's track will be ready for a dual meet with the Golden Bears of Cal. Following both the 55 Havana and the 440, three Men's relay races at the U. of Cal. at San Francisco State and Sacramento State.

NEW Portable Typewriters
USED Office Machines
1 Day Service
Special Tune-up Rates To Students
AUTHORIZED UNDERWOOD DISTRIBUTOR, MARSHALL
Business Machines 1453 Monterey St.
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GREEN BROTHERS
Known for Good Clothing by Poly Students since the turn of the century...
-We Stand Behind Our Merchandise-
Manhattan * Pendleton * Crosby Square

GOLF TOURNAMENT
There will be a box in the gym for the successors of participants in the Billie Bogle golf tournament. All entrants are asked to deposit their scores in the box.
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"The Customers Always Write..."

Why O Why

Dear Editor:

How is it possible that we have to fight for our coffee sanding again? Yeah, you'd think we'd be done with the "Oh, woe is me" coffee this morning to accomodate all those Krups lovers.

The old red tape would be dangled in front of us. If we question the新生, they say, "The world must be made up of the "Sunday golfers" can't undo their morning coffee without being pushed around.

And you can't understand why the "Sunday golfers" can't undo their morning coffee without being pushed around. Well, there's a big sign up there that tells why; or, you re-...